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\. )a the Israel aviation company. For 
·901\ \ I many years 'Joseph was a member 

. ,\..'l.p):tI-):\\o.\",,'61!> _" 'Pt. In 1948, following the estab-
. C\tI-'. 1?>~ Iishment of the State ~f Israel, th~ I:j ~ , ~ i i" ., i U 

"0):0"<1\1\. ~\tl-t\"<Ie Egyptians arrested h,m togethel • _ T : / 
1. "( "e\!.\ " 

'"' with three other Jewish young men, 

JERUSALEM 
GALLING 

THE YOUNGEST MAYOR 
IN ISRAEL 

The hero of the tale: Joseph Levy, 
The place: Elath, 
The time. Mter the elections, end 

of the year 1959. 
Our hero IJoseph Levy was born 

thirty-three years ago in Cairo, in 

and detained them in a military 
camp on the shores of the Red Sea. 
The Egyptians suspected them of 
being 'Zionists. 

In the meantime the war between 
Israel and Egypt came to an end, 
and the young men returned to 
Cairo. After two months Joseph 
Levy took his 'family and set out 
for France en route to Israel. 

He immediately settled in Elath, 
and for ten years he was the mana
~er of the local branch of Arkia, 
, )a 

Actor's Son Bar Mitzvah in Israel 
. ;' ::.,:' 

. Not every Bar Mitzvah youth is greeted by the leader of 
a nation. Yet, this is what' took place whe~. Dan Opatosh!l' 
13-year-old son of noted Broadway and televISIon actor, DavId 
Opatoshu, celebrated his ~ar Mitzvah. in JerusalEl;IIl recen~. 
Israel Prime Minister DavId Ben-GurlOn presented him wIth 
a personally-inscribed illustrated Bible in his o.m:lf~o;). 
To encourage families from abroad to have theIr S lUI 
Mitzvah celebrated in the land of their forefathers. the Israel 
Government Tourist Corporation assures parents its ful!~sfI 
cooperation in arranging ·for the synagogue ceremony aDd. ~ 
planning of other activities which should help .~ake the 00-: 
casion an unforgettable experience for all partlClpants. . 

."7 I;: -:---

iS~e A Movie Tonight 1 

NOW PLAYING' AT THE FOLLOWING 

TREAT.RES 
CAPITOL-Held over third week-Walt Disney's greatest motion picture 

entertainment. "Pollyanna"---Jane Wyman, Richard Egan, Karl Malden, 
Nancy Olson, Adolphe Menjou, Donald Crisp, Agnes Moorehea,~ and 
Kevin Corcoran, and Hayley Mills as Pollyanna, Plus short, Mys
teries of the Deep," Technicolor. (General) 

METROPOLITAN - Held over until Tuesday - "Can-Can." Starting 
'Wednesday, Jerry Lewis in "The Bell-boy." (General) . ____ _ 

G-A--rn-TY - Held over fo-;-;;th week - R~gers and Hammerstein's "South 
Pacific" at regular prices. (General) 

GARRICK - Held over fifth and final week - Jack Lemmon, Shid.ey 
MacLaine and (Fred MacMurray in "The Apartment." Open dally 
.]:1:45 a.m. Starts at 1,2, 2:30, 5, 7:30 and 10 p,m. (Adult) __ _ 

O-D-EO-N - Held 'over third week - Michael Craig, Anne Heywood and 
James Robert Justice in "Upstairs and Downstairs". In Eastman 
color. (Adult) 

DELUXE - Terence Longdon "Carry On Nurse" plus "The Mysterians." 
(Adult) 
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Hebrew 
New Year 

Cards 
• 

pel'JonalizeJ 

X?aiJeJ R·infinlj 

• 
QrJerJ now Beinlj ::laten 

• 
Arrange for your orders now to 
avoid last minute disappointment. 

• 
EMPIRE 

Printers Ltd. 
1244 main St. 

Ph. JU 6-1515 

of .the Town Council of Elath. In 
the elections held in N ovelllber 
1959 he was elected Mayor of the 
town. Joseph Levy is the youngest 
mayor in Israel. 

(Published by 'Brit Ivrit Olamit) 

Looking 
Ahead 

Jdth 

Sam 

;J)iamonJ 

"And just why," said Bill with 
a touch of irony, "ShOUld a heal
thy young ruffian like Bill Jr. 
require assuranc~ at the age of 
ten 1" 

"For a. varlety of reasons," I 
replied, "Most of which are con
clusive in themselves. For one 
thing, life assurance premiums 
on children are very small, but 
what is more important is that 
they remain at the same low rate 
all through life. Even if, in the 
future, he becomes uninsurable 
through ill health, the protection 
which you secure for him will 
continue as long as the original 
low regular premiums are 'paid. 
Also, it encourages the habit of 
thrift and impresses a boy with 
a true sense of the value of 
money. Think of it this way too 
- in the future, when he begins 
life in earnest, it may be the 
means of establishing business 
credit and financial backing." 

"1 could certainly have done 
with something like that fifteen 
years ago when I started out, 
couldn't I, my dear?" said Bill, 
turning to his wife. 

So Bill Jr. starts life with the 
great advantage of a Sun Life 
policy. It will stand him in good 
stead: If there is a Bill Jr. or 
a young Mary in your family, 
won't you give them this great 
helping hand? Call me about the 
Sun Life Junior .Adjustable p'lan 
today. 

SAM DIAMOND 
Unit Supervisor 

III LIfE Df CANADI 
Phone SPruce 5-4556 
(Res. HUdson 9-4715) 
930 PORTAGE AVE. 

WINNIPEG 10 

Unfurnished Suite 
3 room suite' available in north 

Winnipeg's finest apartment Iblock. 
Park-like grounds. Elmcrest Apts" 
330 Anderson Ave, Phone JU 6-5360. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
DIVISION 

of 

AtfaJ ';])evefopmenl 

Co. JJJ. 
(one of Winnipeg's leading home 

and apartment builders) 

Please WRITE or PHONE uS 
for information about: 

• Any type of renovation 
• Recreation room or bars 
• Alterations, repairs, etc. 
• Garages and driveways 

EXCELLENT FINANCING 
FREE ESTrMATES 
SKILLED TRADES 

AtfaJ ';])evefopmenl 

Co. JJJ. 
508 Great Western Bldg. 
Home Improvement Division 

Phone WHitehall 3-0643 

Thursday, July 28, 1960 

GOLDEN· 
Driving School 

• Dual Controlled Cars 
• Qualified htstrnctors 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Safety Stressed Lessons 

Phones: 
Day - JUstice 2-4819 

, Evening - JUstice 2-.5501 

Board and Room Wanted 
Wanted - board and room in the 

south end for boy entering univer
sity. Reply to iMrs. E. Niznick, 314 
Scott St., Fort Frances, Onto 

Cottage for Sale or Rent 
Boundary Park - 66 Prospect 
4 room furnished cottage and 

verandah. Phone SU 3-4362. For 
week-end apply 66 Prospect. 

French Lessons 
French lessons available. Grades 

7 - 12. Call Miss Zaretsky, 163 
Lansdowne Ave. Phone JU 6-7673 
between 10 a.m. - 3 p.m., and 
7 - 10 p.m . 

Driver. Companion Wanted 
Wanted someone to share 

expenses to Los Angeles by car. 
Leaving July 30. Phone HU 9-8878. 

COTTAGE FOR RENT 
-Beautiful cottage .for rent in 

iBoundary !Park. All conveniences. 
Immediate possession. Phone 'Win
nipeg Beach, 139 ring 2. 

Suite for Rent 
Private 2 room suite With bath

room in quiet orthodox home. Ap
ply 401 Boyd Ave. Phone JU; 2-~27. 

Two Rooms to Rent 
Two downstairs rooms for rent. 

369 College Ave., phone ~u 6-9125. 

, 

Spiritual leader and I 
Teacher Available 

I am interested .in serving a 
Jewish community in Winni
peg or out of the city. Well 
qualified to teach children, 
prepare Bar or Bat Mitzvoth, 
conduet services, etc. For 
further infonnation wl"ite to 

Box Y 
The Jewish Post 

1244 Main St., Winnipeg 

AVAILABLE FOR 
HIGH HOLIDAYS 

Qualified ,Cantor, Bal Koray, 
and >Hal Tkeah available for 
High Holidays in Winnipeg' 
or out of the city. For mOre 
infonnation write to 

Box Y 
The Jewish Post 

1244 Main St., Winnipeg 

r: If e;;40f' 

Help 
Wanted 

YOUNG MAN OF NEAT 
A'PPEAIR'ANCE AGED 17 
'[10 21 - WITH HIGH 
SCHOOL EDUCATJ:ON -
TO LEARN JEWELLERY 
BUSINESS. 

GOOD FUTURE F10R 
RIGHT PARTY 

ALSO 
SALESLADY -FULL OR 
PART TJiME - MARRIED 
OR SINGLE. 

Apply 
487 MAIN STREET 

Iran's Action One More Failure For Nasser 
London ('JTA) - Efforts on the part of President Nasser 

of the United Arab Republic to induce governments of other 
Araob states to break off relations with Iran, in retaliation 
for the recent ststement by the Shah that he would continue 
his de facto recognition of Israel, have so far brought no 
results. Reports received here from various Ar"b countries 
indicate that their governments are hesitating to take any 
action against Iran. 

intends to continue his de facto recognition of Israel. assumption that he is the spokesman for the entire Moslem 
world.) 

SEEKS MOSCOW'S FAVOR 

Determined not to be isolated in his extreme action 
against Iran, Nasser has summoned his ambassadors from 
all the Arab countries to Cairo 10 discuss the problem with 
them. At the arne time Nasser's Foreign Ministry ordered 
the Iranian Ambassador to hasten his departure from Cairo. 

Dr, Khosro Khosrovani, the Iranian charge d'affaires, 
told the press conference that Iran had decided not to re
esta'blish diplomatic relations 'With the UAR "as long as its 
ruler cannot even behave in accordance with the most ele
mentary code of international behavior." Nasser had reacted 
to Iran's de facto recognition of Israel by calling the Shah 
"a stooge of imperialism and Zionism." Iran ordered the 
UAR Ambassador in Teheran to leave 'Iran in 48 hours. 

The Iranian diplomat repeated that the Shah's statement 
was "nothing new" and that Nasser's attacks on Iran were 
a pre'text to end the "bridge between Iran and other 
friendly nations and to divert the attention of his ,people 
from his own troubles at home." 

London-The more hysterical President Nasser continues 
to get over the statement made by the Shah of Iran reiterat
ing his country's de facto recognition of Israel, the more 
Clbvious it becomes here that his attacks on Iran are aimed 
at' gaining more favor in the eyes of the Soviet Government 
which is unfriendly to the Shah. 

Nasser needs now Moscow's favor more than ever, 
because the Soviet Government has recently shown inclina
tion not to supply him with spare ,parts for Soviet-built 
military planes wihich he had acquired from the Soviet 
Union. Soviet pressure on Nasser is growing ever since it 
was announced that Israel had bought more jet bombers 'of 
the latest type from France which does not sell any arms 
to Egypt. Aware of the ·fact that Nasser is now dependent 
on Moscow more than ever before, the Soviet Government 
is seeking to maneuver him to a point where he could be 
useful in Moscow's hostile attitude toward the present 
regimes in Iran and Turkey. 

It is now obvious ,that Nasser is afraid that Iran's coura
geous example may be emulated 'by other Moslem countries 
whiCh are abstaining from giving recognition to Israel. 
Nasser's Foreign Minister Mahmoud Fawzi indicated pub
licly in Cairo that the United Arab Republic is planning a 
boycott against Iran similar to that of Isra~l. However it is 
questionable whether other Arab COUI+t,:",eS would follow 
Nasser's lead in this respect. The question may come up 
'before the Arab !League Council, but the Council does not 
meet before August 22. 

Dr. Khosrovani said that the UAR announcement of an 
economic hoy·cott against Iran was a "farce." He explained 
that economic relations . .between the two countries were 
almost non-existent. 'He said'that Iran "did not contemplate 
any move on the international scene in conection with the 
UAR dispute at the ,present time. He asserted that if world 
opinion was correctly informed on the "much-ado-about
nothing attitude of Nasser, he will realize how foolish he is." INDIAN PRESS CONCERNED 

New Delhi (JTA) - Leading Indian newspapers came 
out this week with arbicles severely criticizing President 
Nasser of the United ·Aralb Republic for his attacks on Iran, 
and suggesting that India should follow Iran's example and 

ACTION ''SHAMELESS'' 
Washington - The 'Iranian Embassy here called an 

unusual press conference to denounce President Nasser for 
his "sha>meless and irresponsible behavior" in attacking the 
Shah of Iran j'or his recent statement in Teheran that he 

'(Leading American newspapers, including the New York 
Times, the New York Herald-Tribune and the New York 
Post came out with editorials severely critici:cing Nasser 
for his outbursts against the Sh"h of Iran. They attributed 
his action to his fear Arab states begin to realize recognize Israel. ' 

that Israel's They castigated 
him ,for his· another nation and his 

The EJ<press, one of the largest Indian dailies" said in an 
editorial that "on no grounds save that of appeasmg Nasser, 
can New Delhi's attitude to Israel be justified," 
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Ashdod Plans Complet~d 
New York (JTA)'--Details and the schedule of the Ashdod Port Development in Israel were announced 

here by Frederic R. Harris, Inc., the consulting engineeering firm commissioned 'by the Israel Government 
to design the facilities for the ICity of Ashdod. Philip M. Klutznick, American Jewish leader, and Oved Ben 
Ami, Mayor of Natanya, are participating with ,financial investments in the development of Ashdod. 

Psychiatric Test For Rockwell 
Washington (\TTA) - Municipal of mind to stand trial on two 

Judge George Neilson committed charges of disorderly conduct ads
George Lincoln Rockwell, self- ing from clashes at "rallies" he has 
styled leader of the "American Nazi been staging in the nation's capital. 
party" to the District of Columbia Evidence studied in 1J.he hearing 
General hospital this week for included drawings and writings 
psychiatric examination. dating 'back to Rockwell's coll,;ge 

The judge issued his decision stl!dent days.. The samples ~ve 
after a prolonged hearing. Rock- e,:"dence of I~tense .preoccupation 
well testified in his own defense as Vflth c~uelty. m all I~S ~anife~
the last defense witness, spending tions, mcluding caz;rubahsm, <J.is
most of his 45 minutes on the stand' membermen!, bombmg,. b~heaching 
descrihing his neo-Nazi ;philosophy. and flegel~a~lOn. . 

Judge Neilson accepted a elaim of The deC1SlOn for comn:uin?-ent fol
Assistant Corporation Counsel Clerk lowed a b.attle of pSYCh1at~lsts o,:er 
King at the close of the lengthy tbe questlO~ of Rocl<;well s saruty 

.' .. at the hearmg at whwh Rockwell 
hearmg, that a prima fac1e show- had originally been scheduled to 
ing had 'been made that Rockwell face a second charge of disorderly 
might !be of insufficient soundness I conduct. _ The Master Plan for the port de

velopment, prepared 'by Frederic R. 
Harris, Inc., is !based on car·go fore
casts and on various economic and 
beaoo data. It calls for an off-shore 
development of protected water
shed by means of breakwaters. The 
plan is divided into two main phases 
of development: a first complete 
phase for 16 berths; an ultimate 
phase for 30 ibitths. Construction 
will be scheduled according to the 
country's port-capacity demand. 

velopment will 'be completed by 
October, 1964. 

LOAN RECOMMENDED Name Abba Eban Israel Bonds Aiel New Investments 
Edue. Minister 

The first immediate construction 
stage 1s being called "Citrus Phase," 
since its main aim is to enable the 
export of about 350,000 tons of cit
rus fruit. An extensive reduced
scale model testing program is be
ing carried out by the Ministry in 
two h y d r a u Ii c laboratories in 
France, and the results of all tests 
wiU be incorporated in the detailed 
design of the port structures. It is 
anticipated that the citrus wharves 
will be ready !for partial use Iby 
October, 1963, and all construction 
included in the "Citrus Phase" de-

Discrimination 
By-Law Fills Gap 

Vancouver (JTA) - The Van
couver City Council has adopted a 
municipal by-law which bars racial 
and religious discrimination in the 
sale of goods or services in the city. 

The by-Ia'w Stipulates that every 
person holding or required to hold 
a license to carryon "any trade, 
business or occupation under !!he 
provision of any Iby-law" of the city 
cannot refuse "to sell any goods or 
furnish any service to a person 'by 
reason only of such person's race, 
creed or" color." Penalties on con
viction are fines to a maximum of 
$100 "with or without hard l"bor" 
for a period not exceeding two 
months. 

The by-law filled a gap in the 
prior license law 'which developed 
from the fact that there were sev
eral types of business in Vancou
ver, particularly hotels, which were 
licensed under a !Lodging House by
law but not under the general 
license !by-law. 

Washington (JTA) - The man
agement of the World Bank has 
concluded negotiations with an Is
raeli delegation and recommended 
a $27,500,000 loan to. Israel to con
struct a new' port at Ashdod, about 
20 miles south of Tel Aviv. 

The board of directors of the 
bank is expected to act 'on the 
recOlnmended loan on Aug. 18, when 
the board is scheduled to. "meet. In
fOl'med sources predicted that the 
loan will be approved without 
major difficulty. The negotiations 
were concluded here during the 
past weekend by an Israeli delega
tion headed by David Horowitz, 
Israeli delegate to the bank. 

Turk.ey Seek.s 
Equality For All 

ABBA EBAN 

Istanbul (JTA) - The Premier 
of Turkey, General Cemal Gursel, 
said this week that all Turkish citi-I 
zens are considered Has equal sons I 
of this country whatever their reli- Jerusalem (JTA) - The Cabit;et 
gi'on or rreed ~ay be" Addressind: has named Abba S. Elba!, as Mmls
a large ;rowd in the Eastern prov~ . ter of Educatio:" Mr., Eban, who 
ince of Erzurum, 1J.he new head of ha~ b~en a Mmlster .Wlthout POl't
State pointed out that different foIro smc~ the formatlOn of the cu~
religious beliefs could not affect ren: Cabmet, had serve.d as Isr~el s 
the relations between citizens. AmiDassador ,to the Umted NatlOns 

, and to Washmgton ,before h,S elec-
. RelatIons between the new Tu,:k- tion to the Knesset last Novem!ber. 
1sh government and the J eW1sh, The Cabinet deferred action Sun
commumty appear to, 'be off, to 'l: day on a proposal to postpone elec
good start. The ChIef Rabol ot i tions for 'the Chief Rabbinate pend
l'~rkey, Raphael Saban, recenily ing a ruling of the Supreme Court 
pI esented to the Istanbul, Governor I on whether a new nominations 
Ge~eral, Refik Tulga" h,S golden, board should be appointed. 
cham and plaque carrYlng the Ten 
Commandments whioh he used to 
wear at official ceremonies. ANNIVERSARY FETE 

The Jewish community of Izmir" Tel Aviv (JTA) - One tlrousa!~d 
the second largest in Turkey, pre- guests attended the fourth anm
sented a cheque of 5,000 liras (ap- versary celebration of the Farband 
prOximately. $5~) t,:, the Treasury, Hamlin House in Tel Aviv this 
as a conirlbutlOn m the current 
drive !for the recovery of Turkish week which coincided with a fare
economy. Many Jews have also well to eoo American guests of the 
joined the campaign by donating I Histadrut who have completed a 
their weddinK gifts. visit to Israel. 

Jerusalem (JTA) - The ,conver
sion of Israel bonds into local cur
rency has increased considerably 
this year, mainly because of the 
large inlflux of tourists and the in
creased volume of private invest
ment, it was reported here this 
week. A total of $13,600,000 in Israel 
Bonds has been redeemed for Israel 
currency during the first half of 
this year as compared with a total 
of $9,200,000 during the same period 
last year. 

Israel bonds purchased "broad 
may be exchanged for Israel cur-

rency by tourists to cover their 
expenses in Israel, by charitable in
stitutions receiving bonds as con
triiJmtions and by any person in
vesting the proceeds in Israel 
pounds in local enterprises. 

Of the total converted during the 
first six months of !J.960, $6,700,000 
were redeemed for investment pur
poses, while $2,500,000 were ex
changed by tourists. A total of 
$8,800,000 worth of Israel bonds was 
converted during the entire year 
last year for investment purposes, 
while $2,500,000 were exchanged hy 
tourists in 1959. 

Israel Develops African Contacts 
Tel Aviv ('W~A) - The Israeli 

Ambassador to the Congo, Ehud 
Avriol, presenting his credentials to 
President Kasavubu, expressed Is
rael's wann feelings for the new 

Land Authority 
Established 

State. In reply, Kasavubu expressed Jerusalem ('JTA) _ A memor
"great satisfaction at the existence andum /between the Israel Govern
of friendly relations between the ment and the ~ ewish National Fund, 
two young countries," He said Is- establishing the rights of each party 
rae!'s prompt assistance to the with regard to land authority in 
Congo was indeed a proof of sincere Israel was signed here Monday. 
friendship. , L . Eshk l' d Finance Minister eVI 0 slgne 

Gideon Rafael, assistant director- on behalf of the Israel Government 
~'eneral of the Israeli F~reign M~n- and Dr. A. Granott, president of the 
lstry, returned to Israel '!'. t~e thud IN'F signed on behalf of his orga
week of July after v1sltmg the . ti 
Congo Republic, Camaroon, Togo, I ruza on.. , 
Ghana, Guinea and the Mali Feder- The Slgrung of the covenant fol
ation and after having attended the Jowed the appr,oval la~t week by the 
independence celebrati'ons in Leo- Knesset, Isra~l s P>;rhament, of !he 
poldville. In the Congo Republic Land A';1thonty BllI und,;r w~ch 
(Fr Comm) Camaroon and Togo all agrICultural land, mcluding 
wh~re Isra~{ had not yet estab~ JNF l:",:d, will be :"dministered by 
lished diplomatic missions, he was the iMImstry of AgrI~ul~re. On the 
received by the Presidents and other hand, ,:ll s,:"l Improvement 
heads of Governments. Rafael said ?nd >:fforestation m the country. 
that several of the countries he m~ludmg th~t of government l,,:,d. 
had visited would praJba'bly send will. be carrIed out by the Jewish 
delegations to the international Natronal Fund., . 
scientific conference to be held in The Land Author1ty was deVIsed 
Israel this month, to do away with the duplication 

Jerusalem (JTA)-An extradition 
treaty between Britain and Israel 
was signed here this week by Mrs. 
Golda Meir, Israel's Foreign Minis
ter, and Patrick Hancock, Britain's 
Ambassador t<\ Israel. 

effort in the domains of soil im
provement and afforestation in Is
rael. Until now this type of work 
has 'been done by both, the Israel 
State Agricultural Department and 
the Jewish National Fund. 
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